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OM NAMO SHIVAGO SIRASA AHANG KARUNIKO
SAPASATANANG OSATA TIPAMANTANG
PAPASO SURIYAJANTANG KOMARAPATO PAGASESI WANTAMI
BANDITO SUMETASO A-LOKA SUMANAHOMI
PIYO-TEWA MANUSANANG PIYO-PROMA NAMUTAMO
PIYO-NAKA SUPANANANG PINISRIYONG NAMAMIHANG
NAMOPUTAYA NAVON-NAVEAN NASATIT-NASATEAN
A-HIMAMA NAVEAN-NAVE NAPITANG-VEAN NAVEANMAHAKO
A-HIMAMA PIYONGMAMA NAMOPUTAYA
NA-A NAVA LOKA PAYATI WINASANTI
We invite the spirit of our founder,
the Father Doctor “Shivago,” who taught us
through his saintly life.
Please bring to us knowledge of nature,
and show us the true medicine in the universe.
Through this prayer, we request your help,
that through our hands,
you will bring wholeness and health to the body of our client.
The god of healing dwells in the heavens high
while mankind remains in the world below.
In the name of the founder, may the heavens
be reflected in the earth,
so that this healing medicine may encircle the world.
We pray for the one whom we touch,
that he will be happy
and that any illness will be released from him.
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This book is dedicated to my wife, Marcie,
whose countless cups of tea kept me going
through my writings in Thailand.
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Introduction

T

raditional Thai medicine—a combination of yoga, acupressure,
herbal therapy, and dietary regimens—is a colorful art form that
reflects Thailand's wide range of cultural influences. A holistic
system of traditional medicine practiced in Thai villages and royal courts
for millennia, it continues to grow and evolve to this day.
The healing systems of Southeast Asia (including Thailand) have been
studied by ethnobotanists and anthropologists for decades, but only
recently have Western holistic health practitioners taken an interest in
learning more about these rich traditions. We are realizing that the
traditional medicine of China and India—although the most popular—
are not the only vibrant healing traditions in Asia. The analysis of new
medical systems is a vital field of study, a crucial addition to the world’s
stock of medical knowledge, and a breath of the fresh air of ancient
wisdom in the modern age.
Thai medicine, like most of the Eastern medical traditions, is not only
about curing disease; it is about taking control of one’s health,
promoting wellness, and improving quality of life. In Thailand, herbs are
a part of a holistic system of wellness that takes into account the whole
self—mind, body, and spirit—and puts medical knowledge into the
hands of the patient. Thai medicine teaches us that with appropriate
understanding of herbs, we can learn to live in harmony with the
changing seasons and the changes in our lives. With a handful of
medicinal plants, we can successfully treat the most common ailments
we are likely to encounter in daily life. With herbal tonics, we can
strengthen our bodies and immune systems in order to prevent disease
in the first place. With traditional recipes, we can lessen the toxic effects
of pollution and pesticides we ingest, enhance our energy levels,
immunity, and sexuality, and increase our longevity and happiness.
This collection is the product of my research in Bangkok and Chiang
Mai, Northern Thailand, over a period from 1997 to 2001. I have
arrived at the latest incarnation of this collection by analyzing over 150
herbs, determining how they are used by traditional Thai healers and
how they are regarded by other systems such as Western, Ayurvedic,
and Chinese herbalism. (My sources for these comparisons are listed in
the bibliography.) This collection is a large and informative
compendium of the medicinal herbs used in Thailand, but I have taken
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much care to ensure that it is a readable and practical guide for
beginning and professional herbalists alike. I have attempted to
translate traditional ideas into a modern context, hoping to bring this
ancient wisdom into the realm of daily life. Most of all, I have tried to
make the subject of traditional medicine fun, offering easy recipes for
remedies, cosmetics, and cuisine that will make the world of Thai
tradition come alive in our homes.
Many of the therapeutic herbs in this collection have been used in
Chinese, Ayurvedic, or Western herbalism, and are available to modern
herbalists and patients in the grocery store or herbalist shop.
Sometimes, however, there is no correspondence. Some of the herbs in
this collection are difficult to procure in the West, and several have no
common names other than in the Thai language. Sometimes, the name
exists, but the herbs remain far outside the scope of the familiar
traditions. This, for me, is the most fascinating part of this endeavor. I
believe that many treasures of traditional medicine still lie unknown.
The medical systems of Southeast Asia are ancient repositories of
healing wisdom, but they remain largely unstudied in comparison with
other Asian traditions. What medicinal gems may be growing
undiscovered in the mountain villages of Thailand? What secrets may
the old-growth rainforests of Southeast Asia reveal? The process of
discovery has only begun, and I hope that this collection encourages
professional and amateur herbalists alike to experiment with new vistas.
C. Pierce Salguero
November 21, 2002
Charlottesville, Virginia
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Chapter I

The Tradition of Thai
Medicine

HISTORY

T

OF

THAI MEDICINE

hai medicine, like most aspects of culture in Thailand, is based on
indigenous tradition and a colorful blend of Indian, Chinese, and
Khmer influences. The historical progenitor of Thai medicine,
Jivaka Kumar Bhaccha (pronounced by Thais as “Shivago Komarpaj”) is
revered by almost all practitioners as the “Father Doctor” of Thai
medicine. Jivaka was an historical figure, a contemporary of the
Buddha, and personal physician to the Buddha’s order of monks and
nuns over 2,500 years ago. He was a renowned Ayurvedic doctor in his
time and is considered by Thais to be the original teacher of the Thai
massage system, as well as the source of Thailand’s complex herb and
mineral pharmacopoeia.
The Father Doctor plays a central role in the spiritual beliefs of Thai
healers to this day. Most herbalists, masseurs, and traditional doctors
maintain a shrine which includes statuettes of the Buddha and the
Father Doctor side-by-side, and prayers such as the one at the
beginning of this book are chanted daily to invoke the spirit of the
Father Doctor to assist in the healing of patients.
Legends aside, however, it is difficult to tell how much of the Thai
medical traditions actually came from the Ayurvedic masters. Ayurvedic
ideas are mentioned frequently in the herbal texts of Thailand.
However, it is not exactly clear how pervasive this influence is or at what
point Indian ideas entered the Thai culture. What amount of influence
came to Thailand from India, what amount came from other sources,
and what was indigenous to Thailand is impossible to gauge, as there
has been much overlap and cross-cultural exchange over the centuries.
According to Harald “Asokananda” Brust, the foremost Western
writer on Thai massage, the historical origins of Thai Medicine are
shrouded in mystery:
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Despite what is known about Kumar Bhaccha, much of the
origins of Thai massage and traditional Thai medicine still
remain obscure. It is believed that the teachings of Kumar
Bhaccha reached what is now Thailand at the same time as
Buddhism—as early as the 3rd or 2nd century BC. It is
unknown whether there was any indigenous form of
[medicine] in the region before that time. Equally unknown is
to what extent Chinese concepts of acupuncture and
acupressure (as well as other aspects of traditional medicine)
had any theoretical and practical influence… Nowadays it is
impossible to definitively answer such questions, since for
centuries medical knowledge was transmitted almost entirely
orally from teacher to student following a teaching tradition
also common in India.1
Many parallels to Ayurveda can be found in the Thai tradition, and
some Thai concepts (such as tridosha and nadis) even share the same
names as their Ayurvedic counterparts. However, most scholars tend to
think that these are later additions, rather than fundamentals of the Thai
system. Jean Mulholland, one of the foremost anthropologists of Thai
medicine, states in a discussion of one of the traditional herbal manuals:
I can no longer assert that Thai traditional medicine is based
primarily on the philosophy of Ayurveda. Rather... the few
short passages and recipes based on Ayurveda which do occur
seem to have been superimposed at the beginning or end of
sections of an already established text.2
Viggo Brun and Trond Schumacher conclude that in the Thai system,
the theory [of Ayurveda]... is imported from India, is not
integrated with practice, and functions only as a frame of
reference or explanatory model.3
Most experts on Thai medicine have likewise concluded that
references to Ayurveda are not central to Thai herbalism. With this in
mind, throughout this book I will only briefly touch upon Ayurveda as
it applies to Thai herbalism. (Readers seeking more information should
consult Dr. David Frawley’s excellent book on Ayurvedic herbs listed in
1 Asokananda (Harald Brust), Thai Traditional Massage (Bangkok: Editions Duang

Kamol, 1990), 4–5.
2 Jean Mulholland, “Ayurveda, Congenital Disease and Birthdays in Thai

Traditional Medicine,” Journal of the Siam Society 76 (1988): 175.
3

Viggo Brun and Trond Schumacher, Traditional Herbal Medicine in Northern
Thailand (Bangkok: White Lotus, 1994), 32.
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the bibliography.) I will instead take the Thai tradition on its own terms
and will concentrate on topics which have barely been covered by other
authors: the indigenous philosophy and practice central to this
fascinating system of healing.

THE TWO TRADITIONS
Scholars of Thai medicine have distinguished between the rural and the
royal traditions, treating these two as distinct medical systems. There is
much overlap between the two, as they share some terminology and
herbal recipes. However, it is only the royal tradition that developed a
formal theory of disease, symptoms, and treatment.
The Rural and Hill-Tribe Traditions
The rural and Hill-Tribe traditions tend to be informal, varying
considerably from village to village, tribe to tribe, and indeed from
practitioner to practitioner. The livelihood of the rural tradition lies in
the hands of local male practitioners, famous in small circles for their
healing “powers.” Rural Thai and Hill-Tribe healers rarely attain the high
levels of education that are prerequisite in the royal tradition. The
medical knowledge is transmitted largely orally and through secret
herbal manuscripts handed down from teacher to pupil. Whereas the
royal medical practices have, in the past centuries, emphasized formal
scientific treatises, rural Thai medicine has remained to this day more
unorganized than centralized, more artistic than dogmatic, and more
spiritual than scientific.
Because of the lack of formalized instruction, the local differences in
practice, the language barrier, and the aura of secrecy which surrounds
the tradition, rural herbal knowledge is difficult to collect, and even
more difficult to study comprehensively. True to their secretive tradition,
the herbal masters are not likely to give direct answers to theoretical
questions and will sometimes intentionally mislead anthropologists
looking to study their healing systems. While this may be frustrating to
the modern scientific mind, it is important to realize that some of the
most important practices in the rural tradition are difficult or impossible
to explain verbally. Much of the rural and Hill-Tribe practice remains
shrouded in spiritual tradition and is difficult to translate to a modern
context. Many of these healers are more properly shamans and utilize a
broad range of shamanic techniques such as exorcisms, amulet
charming, and incantations of magic formulas.
It is not my intention to focus on the village traditions in this work.
To my knowledge, there are no schools in Thailand that offer courses in
rural medicine, and it is exceedingly difficult for Westerners to study
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under individual practitioners. To this day, there has not been very
much written on the subject by either Thai or Western researchers. Of
the few that have been written, one eloquent and interesting study
(Brun and Schumacher, Traditional Medicine in Northern Thailand) is
mentioned in the bibliography at the end of this book as an excellent
introduction to this complicated field.
The Wat Po School of Royal Medicine
At the same time that more informal traditions persisted for centuries in
the countryside, temples and hospitals under royal patronage were
establishing a consistent system of medical theory and practice. The royal
tradition was based on traditional rural lore but became organized and
codified with the introduction of Ayurvedic and Western concepts.
Buddhism, and along with it many Indian ideas, arrived in the kingdom of
Siam in several waves throughout antiquity. A constant flow of information
came to the region along with Chinese, Arab, and Indian merchants.
European explorers arrived as early as 1504. The medical tradition picked
up something from each of these groups as they came through.
According to Somchintana Ratarasarn, a traditional medicine
researcher,
by about 1600 AD the secular medical system of the Thai
people had been established, and had attained maturity as a
coherent and highly effective system of health care. It was
sustained by... the king, his appointed officials, and the
intellectual elite.4
The Wat Po temple was established in the late 1700s under the
founder of the current Thai dynasty, Rama I. In 1836, Rama III ordered
an extensive renovation of the grounds. At that time, 60 inscribed stone
tablets bearing acupressure charts and 1100 herbal recipes were placed
in the walls of the temple to preserve medical knowledge for future
generations. Over 80 statues depicting massage techniques and yoga
postures were erected throughout the grounds as well. These statues
and stone tablets can still be seen by visitors to the temple today, and
they still form the basis of the royal school of Thai medicine.
From 1895 to 1907, Wat Po’s Traditional Medical School published
several important herbal manuals to disseminate this valuable
information throughout Thailand. These texts are a summary of the
ancient traditional lore preserved at Wat Po and are a useful font of
information for Thai and Western scholars. Furthermore, these texts
4 Somchintana Ratarasarn, The Principles and Concepts of Thai Classical Medicine

(Bangkok: Thai Khadi Research Institute, Thammasat University, 1986), 277–78.
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provide the basic curriculum for the school of traditional medicine that
still operates on the grounds of the temple.
Unfortunately, to this day, the Wat Po manuals have not appeared in
complete English translation. While tourists are able to take short
courses on Thai massage in English, the herbalism classes are limited to
the Thai language, and therefore remain relatively inaccessible to
Westerners. However, enough information has become available to
provide a clear picture of the medical practices of the royal school. The
theories discussed in this book are based mainly on this royal tradition
of Wat Po. Information that comes specifically from the Wat Po texts is
noted, as is information that more properly pertains to the rural and
Hill-Tribe traditions.

THE CIRCLE

OF

LIFE

Before embarking on an explanation of the details of Thai herbalism in
specific, it would be useful to summarize a few concepts central to Thai
medicine as a whole. In Thai philosophy, human life is holistically
viewed as a combination of three essences:

Energy

Citta

Body

Energy

Citta

Body

In this Circle of Life, there is a constant flow between the three
essences. Body refers to the substance of which we are made, the
combination of atoms that make up our physical self. The Thai word
citta, translated usually as mind/heart, is understood to be the entire
non-physical human being—all of our thoughts, emotions, and spirit
that makes up our inner lives, or our inner self. Being rooted in
Buddhism, which does not recognize the existence of a soul, Thai
philosophy states that the citta is a part of our being, not a separate
entity, but tied to the physical body. Energy, in the Thai system, holds
mind, heart and body together. Analogous to the Chinese idea of qi (or
chi) and to the Indian concept of prana, this energy is an intangible flow
that courses through the body via specific meridians called nadis. As in
the Indian system, the Thai model recognizes 72,000 of these nadis,
running throughout the body, which do not have anatomical
counterparts but which are well known to traditional healers.
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The Thai tradition recognizes diseases caused by germs, allergies,
environmental factors, heredity, and emotional or psychological
imbalance. However, in the Thai system, the root cause of any and all
disease is the imbalance of the body, citta, and energy. When the three
essences are balanced, the human organism enjoys health and wellbeing. The imbalance of the three essences causes this natural health and
immunity to break down, leaving the organism vulnerable to disease.
Acute injuries such as falling and breaking a bone, or those received
in a car accident, would seem to be exceptions to this rule, but many
Thai healers claim to be able to perceive these events on the energetic
level before they manifest on the physical plane. Nevertheless, the links
between the essences are often not hard to see. It is clear that even a
purely physical disorder can soon negatively affect the mind, emotions,
and energy, as physical stagnation and trauma can lead to depression,
anxiety, fatigue, and low immunity. Likewise, excessive or depleted
energy will cause the body and citta to become imbalanced, and
imbalance of the mind and/or emotions causes energetic and physical
strain. All three essences are interconnected and mutually affect each
other continuously throughout life.
An understanding of the Circle of Life idea leads Thai medicine, like all
holistic systems, to approach disease not as a merely physical
phenomenon, but as simultaneously a mental, physical, and energetic
problem. Thus, in the Thai tradition, all ailments are treated holistically. All
parts of the circle are interconnected. Maintaining balance of the three
essences is therefore the primary focus of traditional Thai medicine.

THE BRANCHES

OF

THAI MEDICINE

Traditional medicine in Thailand is historically split into three disciplines:
religious or spiritual healing, manipulative massage, and dietary
regimens and herbal medicine. Each treats a different aspect of the
Circle of Life.
Mind/Heart Therapy: Spiritual healing
Spiritual or magical treatment remains prevalent in modern Thailand,
even within the relatively more scientific Royal Tradition. Thai medicine
emphasizes the spiritual well-being of the patient and holds that many
diseases flow from a troubled heart or mind. For this reason, even
modern Thai healing is enveloped in a rich and intricate tradition of
prayer, meditation, mantras, and mythology based around Buddhist
and shamanic ideas, which are designed to heal the citta in order to
heal the whole self.
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In Thailand, spiritual healing often involves elaborate ceremonies that
include the patient’s family and friends in the healing process. While
these rites may seem merely interesting and unusual to the Westerner,
they are an important part of the healing arts in Thai culture and
sometimes affect seemingly miraculous cures. Certain meditations,
mantras, breathing techniques, and visualizations play a role in this
process, as do magic incantations and healing amulets. More
information on these techniques is presented in detail in my book, The
Spiritual Healing of Traditional Thailand.
Energy Therapy: Thai Massage
Interestingly, Thai massage is not considered to be bodywork, but
rather is seen in Thailand primarily a therapy of energy. Masseurs do not
soothe muscles with stroking Swedish-massage-style movements, but
rather apply acupressure to certain points on the body in order to
increase the flow of energy through the nadis to relieve symptoms and
stimulate healing. Linked by these energy circuits, the part of the body
massaged may be entirely different from the part of the body injured.
(For example, a massage to treat insomnia will concentrate mainly on
the legs, and a massage to treat cough may focus on the arms and
legs.) These techniques can only be understood by looking at where the
nadis run within the body and which systems they affect. More
information on Thai massage and energy meridian therapy is presented
in my book, The Encyclopedia of Traditional Thai Massage.
While Thai massage has enjoyed increasing popularity in the West as
of late, and there have been several books on the subject, it is a field
that, in Thailand, remains intimately tied to the other three branches of
traditional medicine. Part of the purpose of this series is to provide a
framework of Thai medicine as a whole, through which Thai massage
can be seen in a holistic context. (For more information on the use of
herbs in massage, see Chapter IV.)
Body Therapy: Dietary Regimens and Herbal Medicine
This book is mainly concerned with dietary and herbal therapy. Herbs
and food affect the human organism by causing physiological changes
in body chemistry, and therefore these are considered to be primarily
therapies for the body essence. But this does not mean that herbalism
is limited to the physical body. Because of the intimate link between
body, citta, and energy, by ingesting therapeutic herbs, minerals, and
other natural substances, we can affect the healing process within the
physical, mental, and energetic selves. These ideas are discussed in
further detail in the next four chapters.

